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Dear Parents/Carers
Class Group Memory Photograph
Unfortunately, we are not going to be able to offer parents the normal end of year class photograph which
is a lovely memento of their time at school. However, we feel children and parents will really want a record
of the unique period in time and our photographic provider has come up with a way which allows parents
to continue having a class group record for each year, albeit in a slightly different way.
Please see below a sample personalised class group memory produced for each child, with themselves as
the large “star” image, surrounded by class friends, with the memorable “rainbow” in background. This
will be possible by using the photograph taken in the autumn term. Unfortunately, only children who were
in school on this day in the autumn term will be in the photograph.
How it works:
 If your child is attending school a proof card will be sent
home with them
 If your child is not currently attending school we will
invite you in to school to collect your child’s proof card.
This will most likely be from the Learning Lodge with
access to the school being from the large gates in Days
London Road as it will be easier to maintain social
distancing whilst outside (proof card will only be
available for collection if your child was in school and
had their individual photograph taken in October)
 The price is £12 for 10”x8” photograph presented in a
quality folding card mount and includes delivery direct
to your home
 Proof cards will most likely be ready for collection
either the first or second week of July
 Parents wishing to purchase the photograph make the order Online Only. If the order is received by
the Order Closing Date the photograph will be delivered direct to your home at no additional charge
 Orders received after the closing date, will incur a Late Order Fee of £5 which will be added to cover
additional administration and Postage & Packaging
Yours sincerely

Mrs L A de Carteret
Headteacher

